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CHRISTIAN “EXORCIST” ~ NOT BIBLICAL
Then certain of the vagabond
Jews, exorcists, took upon
them to call over them which
had evil spirits the name of
the LORD Jesus, saying, We
adjure you by Jesus whom
Paul preacheth, Acts 19:13

PAUL » Rebukes the exorcists;

Books Available on
Amazon.com

Most Americans have seen the well-known movie, The Exorcist. It
was one of those cult classic horror films. The scene of the girl’s
head spinning as she vomits up nasty goo will forever be engraved
in our minds. Though that movie was said to be based on a true
story, most people can’t conceive of the possibility of someone
actually being possessed by the devil. However, Evangelist pastor,
author, and radio host, Bob Larson claims that nearly 50 percent of
the population is suffering from demonic possession
Continue reading on Examiner.com: Exorcist Bob Larson exposed New York Paranormal | Examiner.com
http://www.examiner.com/paranormal-in-new-york/exorcist-boblarson-exposed#ixzz1FDRjm7Uf

casts an evil spirit out of a man,
and many believe, bringing their
evil books of sorcery to be burned
(Acts 19:13-20; 1 Corinthians
16:8,9)
Notice he rebukes the exorcists;
and casts an evil spirit out!
ONLY REAL BELIEVERS THAT
ARE SUBMITTED TO JESUS
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CHRISTIANS HAVE THE SPIRITUAL RIGHT TO USE THE NAME OF JESUS!
Spirit of Bewitchment
 "0 foolish Galatians! Who has be witched you that you should not obey the truth,
before whose eyes Jesus Christ was clearly portrayed among you as crucified? This
only I want to learn from you: Did you receive the Spirit by the works of the law, or
by the hearing of faith? Are you so foolish? Having begun in the Spirit, are you now
being made perfect by the flesh?”
Acts 19:14
[Seven sons of one Sceva, a Jew, and chief of the priests] The original Ioudaiou
archiereoos, signifies a Jewish high priest; but it is not probable that any sons, much less
seven sons of a Jewish high priest, should be strolling exorcists: it is therefore likely that
huioi Skeua tinos hiereoos, the sons of Skeva, a certain priest, as it stands in the Codex
Bezae, is the true reading. The whole verse in that manuscript reads thus: Among them
were also the sons of Skeva, a priest, who wished to do the same: for they were
accustomed to exorcise such persons. And entering in to the demoniac, they began to
invoke that Name, saying, we command thee by Jesus, whom Paul preacheth, to go out.
And the evil spirit answered, and said unto them, Jesus I know, etc. It has been often
remarked that in our Lord's time there were many of the Jews that professed to cast out
demons; and perhaps to this our Lord alludes, Matt 12:27. See the note there.1
Josephus, in speaking of the wisdom of Solomon, says that he had that skill by which
demons are expelled; and that he left behind him the manner of using exorcisms, by
which they are cast out; and that those arts were known among his countrymen down to
his own time; and then gives us the following relation: "I have seen a certain man of my
own country, whose name was Eleazar, releasing people that were demoniacs, in the
presence of Vespasian, his sons, his captains, and the whole multitude of his soldiers. The
manner of the cure was this: He put a ring, that had a root of one of those sorts mentioned
by Solomon, to the nostrils of the demoniac, after which he drew out the demon through
his nostrils; and, when the man fell down, immediately he adjured him to return into him
no more, making still mention of Solomon,, and reciting the incantations that he had
composed. And when Eleazar would persuade the spectators that he had such power, he
set at a little distance a cup of water, and commanded the demon, as he went out of the
man, to overturn it; and, when this was done, the skill and wisdom of Solomon were
showed very manifestly." 2
(Acts 19:14 That there were such incantations among the Jews we know well, and that
there are still such found, and that they are attributed to Solomon; but that they are his
remains to be proved; and could this even be done, a point remains which can never be
proved, namely, that those curious arts were a part of that wisdom which he received
1

(from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003, 2005, 2006 by
Biblesoft, Inc. All rights reserved.)
2
Joseph. ANTIQ. book 8 cap. 2 , sect. (from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database.
Copyright © 1996, 2003, 2005, 2006 by Biblesoft, Inc. All rights reserved.)5. Whiston's edition
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from God, as Josephus intimates. Indeed, the whole of the above account gives the
strongest suspicion of its being a trick by the Jewish juggler, which neither Josephus nor
the emperor could detect; but the ring, the root, the cup of water, the spell, etc.; all
indicate imposture. Magicians among the Jews were termed ba±aleey shem, Masters of
the Name, that is, the name of Yahweh by a certain pronunciation of which they believed
the most wonderful miracles could be performed. There were several among them who
pretended to this knowledge; and, when they could not deny the miracles of our Lord,
they attributed them to his knowledge of the true pronunciation of this most sacred
name. 3
SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY
Spiritual authority to cast out demons commissioned by Jesus Christ in His name; Only Born
Again Believers, the official spiritual group, called and anointed by the Holy Spirit to set the
captives free.
Acts 19:15 And the evil spirit answered and said, Jesus I know, and Paul I know; but
who are ye?
[Jesus I know, and Paul I know] In the answer of the demoniac, the verb is varied: ton
Ieesoun ginooskoo, kai ton Paulon epistamai; humeis de tines (tinos) este. I acknowledge
Jesus, and am acquainted with Paul; but of whom are ye? Ye belong to neither; ye have
no authority. And he soon gave them full proof of this. This distinction is observed in my
Old Manuscript Bible: I have known Jesus, and I know Paul: who be ye. 4
Acts 19:16 “And the man in whom the evil spirit was leaped on them, and overcame
them, and prevailed against them, so that they fled out of that house naked and
wounded.”
[Leaped on them] Several such instances are recorded of the extraordinary power and
rage of those who were possessed with evil spirits, Mark 5:3; 9:29; Luke 9:42. 5
([And the man in whom the evil spirit was, leaped on them, and overcame them, and
prevailed against them, so that they fled out of that house naked and wounded.]
Thus we find that one man was more powerful than these seven brothers; so that he
stripped them of their upper garments, and beat and wounded the whole! Was not this a
proof that he derived his strength from the evil spirit that dwelt in him!6
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Acts 19:17 And this was known to all the Jews and Greeks also dwelling at Ephesus;
and fear fell on them all, and the name of the Lord Jesus was magnified.
[The name of the Lord Jesus was magnified] Acquired increasing honor. The
transaction showed that the miracles performed in the name of the Lord Jesus by Paul
were real, and were performed in attestation of the truth of the doctrine which he taught.
Impostors could not work such miracles; and they who pretended to be able to do it only
exposed themselves to the rage of evil spirits. It was thus shown that there was a real,
vital difference between Paul and these impostors, and their failure only served to extend
his reputation and the power of the gospel. 7
The purpose of casting out demons is to set Satan captives free and to magnify the name
of Jesus that the people (unbelievers) know that the Father sent Jesus.
BOB LARSON TRAVELING EXORCIST
I knew Bob Larson when he first started his ministry. He was doing a good job back then as a
deliverance minister, setting the captives free. Then he became a raging, comical EXORCIST,
imitating the fictious horror movies and leaving the Bible; carrying a giant vampire-driving cross
and money crabbing, clownish EXORCIST… Presto, Larson turns into crowd fleecing demon
seeker.

Exorcist Bob Larson travels throughout the nation offering his services to those
afflicted by demonic possession. However, Larson has become Mr. Deliverance Showboat
and has incorporated all kinds of trickery and gimmicks to his show his greedy hungry business
ministry. He now dramatically takes a big cross and holds it up like they do in phony repulsive
horror exorcism films to chase a vampire or to interfere with the possession of the demons. He
gruffly speaks to the demon asking, “What is your name demon. I know that you are there,
manifest now!”Then the demon distorts, bows up snarling, growling, shrieking, trembling and
totally taking over the body and facial features of the victim, struggling reflecting demonic
power.
Larson dramatically pushes the enormous cross in the face of the victim, gazing deeply
into the eyes of the victim, he cries out, “Who are you”. Displaying such an utterly disgusting,
despicable or contemptible demonic, fast talking, Elmer Gantry traveling con man type selling
religious seduction and grand delusions...
Bob Larson's Ministry Under Scrutiny
This January, World magazine published an investigation into the background and ministry
of Bob Larson, whose radio show "Talk-Back" airs on over 175 stations in the U.S. Reporters
Jay Grelen and Doug LeBlanc interviewed thirteen individuals who have known Bob Larson or
were employees of Bob Larson Ministries (BLM). World's criticisms included Larson's income
7
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($403,310 between Bob and his then wife in 1990[1]), and the allegations by ex-employees that
pretaped radio programs are presented as live and that phone lines run by the ministry are mainly
devices for gathering funds. The magazine also found evidence that Larson's novel Dead Air was
not written primarily by Larson. Bob's response has generated further controversy.8
Matt 7:22-23 Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in
thy name? And in thy name have cast out devils? And in thy name done many wonderful
works? 23 And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye that
work iniquity.” Larson would rather make an open show of these role-playing demons, talking
to devils thinking they have something important to say other than to preach Jesus and His power
and anointing and His ability to save, heal and deliver those who believe in His name...
I can tell you the only thing that demons fear is Jesus Christ and only those who are called
as his representatives who He has given the power to use His name and Word.
Larson has also set up a very bizarre, paranormal ministry which seems to be more
interested in collecting money than truly setting captives free. When he comes to town, he hires a
room in a hotel, and then he spends most of his talking time selling his books and tapes. Then
you can buy a private deliverance session from him for $4.00.00. Meanwhile, his public sessions
consists of his giant cross held up like it has some mysterious supernatural power and then he
stirs the demons to manifest. These showboat demons quickly comply and put on a great
demonstration of horror movie display of demonic power… shrieking, growling, shaking,
talking, etc. The entertaining spirit put on a great performance of being subdued to the
commands of Larson and his stupid vampire cross. The audience is overwhelmed by this
demonic Self-styled Exorcist Bob Larson takes his dog and pony show on the road to bilk
people out of money.
He claims he doesn’t profit from these exorcisms. Nonetheless, there is the transaction of
money, which Larson assures are only “contributions”. (Through a Fox 5 investigative report it
was discovered that $28,205 was used for Larson’s expenses. Larson states, that this money was
primarily used for travel, although it was later discovered that the ministry pays for his travel.
Larson also has two cars, which are paid for by his church. When he was pressed by Fox 5 for
more in-depth answers regarding the money, Larson remained vague and evasive.
Also, Larson builds his ministry from these counterfeit deliverance sessions. Young men
and women contact him to become deliverance ministers, he charges them a $4,000.00 fee for
ministry credentials and then he teaches them strange doctrines, such as, multiple personalities
are shattered pieces of the person’s personalities that are caused by a shattered mind. He uses
secular psychologist remedies of “integrating their personalities back into their personality to
8
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bring the victim back to a single mind. Larson even teaches his ministers to call these multiples
“parts of a person’s shattered mind” up and questions them (demons). Larson’s minister “leads
the demon to the Lord” asking the demon if it wants to leave and to Jesus? The demon, of
course, says NO. He/she needs me, I help this person….” The so-called Larson trained
deliverance ministry is left in the person, UNBELIEVABLE.
I also call your attention to the fact that there was a Larson Deliverance team functioning at
the Lakeland Ignite Assembly God Church during its false, counterfeit revival featuring the
notorious false evangelist Todd Bentley.
BOB LARSON CENTERS ON DEMONS
The entire emphasis of Bob Larson's ministry centers on the subject of devils and demon
possession. His latest project is a seminar which is designed to:
"...offer continuing education and training to equip those interested in furthering their
knowledge of inner healing and deliverance. In addition, those seeking aftercare to recover from
demonization will find a nurturing environment and instruction regarding how to stay free after
being set free."
"Module I: Training - How to expose Satanic Ritual Abuse and minister to its victims
Aftercare .Recovery for victims of abuse.
Module II: Training - How to confront witchcraft, paganism, and false religions
Aftercare - Healing for those with MPD & DID".
These seminars are “...in cooperation with Do What Jesus Did (DWJD)..." and Bob Larson
Ministries. Since Bob Larson Ministries and DWJD is both Bob Larson, it would appear that
making the events look more important than they are is the intent of the statement. There are
two, five-day seminars, Module I and Module II. Each five-day seminar session is $499.00
($699.00 Canadian). DWJD Core Members (those who have paid a $4,000.00 donation to be a
member) receive a 20% discount and the clergy receive a 10% discount. Apparently the clergy
doesn't deserve as great a discount, probably because they haven't paid the $4,000.00.
John 10:10 “The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am
come that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly.”
Yes, you can talk to demons but they lie
If you believe that demons can stay in a person until you discover their names, YOU ARE
WRONG. This type of trying to deliverance demons by interrogation, gives them powers they
are given anywhere in the Bible. Legion was not asked the demon’s name because Jesus was
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
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probing it to see if it was there and why it was there… Jesus was doing a simple teaches, that
demons come for the purpose of robbing, killing and stealing from humans... Humans have a will
to resist and fight for their lives even being under the power of demons, their wills are stronger
than the demons, he will fight to survive. When Jesus let the demons go into the pigs, the
demons drove the pigs down the mountain side and drown them in the sea… Another words,
DEMONS ARE NOT YOUR FRIENDS, THE ENDGAME IS TO KILL YOU...

Bob Larson is portraying a heretical infested, unscriptural deliverance message whereby he
is called as a teacher of some esoteric information. However, the Bible shows that the
deliverance ministry if given to BELIVERS to set the captives free.
Mark 16:17-18 And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they
cast out devils; they shall speak with new tongues; 18 .They shall take up serpents; and if
they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and
they shall recover.
YOU SHALL CAST OUT DEVILS IN MY NAME…. NOT USE A GIANT RELIGIOUS
CROSS… DEVILS ARE PLAYING GAMES WITH THIS DECEPTIVE MAN, leaving people
demonically possessed and without hope. Friends, a plastic cross cannot save or deliver them.
This man is a fraud.
John 8:32 and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.
The deliverance ministry is not some occulted, Gnostic weird exorcists
Larson should receive serious scrutiny and criticism from both the Christian religious and
secular world to determine his true motives. One thing for sure, this “exorcist ministry” is not
Christian. It’s weird and esoteric. (Intended for or understood by only an initiated few). To the
secular world, he is a joke, and to the Christian religious world, he is either an embarrassment or
an accepted brother, depending on one's point of view. To the discerning mind, he is a false
religious teacher.
Matt 10:7-14 – “And as ye go, preach, saying, the kingdom of heaven is at hand. 8 Heal the sick,
cleanse the lepers, and raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have received, freely give. 9 Provide
neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses, 10 Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats,
neither shoes, nor yet staves: for the workman is worthy of his meat. 11 And into whatsoever city or
town ye shall enter, inquire who in it is worthy; and there abide till ye go thence. 12 And when ye
come into a house, salute it. 13 And if the house be worthy, let your peace come upon it: but if it be
not worthy, let your peace return to you.14 And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear your
words, when ye depart out of that house or city, shake off the dust of your feet.”
2 Peter 2:3-7—“And through covetousness shall they with feigned words make merchandise of
you: whose judgment now of a long time lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not.4 For if
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God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them down to hell, and delivered them into chains of
darkness, to be reserved unto judgment; 5 And spared not the old world, but saved Noah the eighth
person, a preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly; 6 And
turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrha into ashes condemned them with an overthrow, making
them an ensample unto those that after should live ungodly;7 And delivered just Lot, vexed with the
filthy conversation of the wicked:”

Pat's websites:
Pat's Facebook page
Miracle Internet Church
Pat Holliday school of deliverance - audio archives

ARTICLES
All in PDF format

02-19-2011 DEREK PRINCE - OSAS - Falling Away
02-16-2011 DARK SERVANTS OF OSAS

JESUS -SALVATION
01-17-2011 Blotting Out the Name of Jesus
01-31-10 Name Of Jesus

DELIVERANCE
12-29-2010 Prayer Against Invisible Walls
11-30-2010 Childrens deliverance from Harry Potter
08-26-10 Deny Power to Cast Out Devils
08-18-10 Overcoming-Spiritual-Darkness
08-18-10 Warriors of Prayer
08-18-10 CORPORATE PRAYER INTERCESSION
08-18-10 CAGING DEMONS - DEMONOLGY AND PAGANISM
08-18-10 The Flesh and Warfare
08-12-10 International Intercession
06-21-10 Marriage Breaking Demons ASMODEUS and OSMODEUS
03-22-10 PSYCHOACTIVE DRUGS - SUPERNATUAL BEINGS - DELIVERANCE
03-10-10 Deliverance from the Angry Kundalini Serpent
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9252 San Jose Blvd., 2704
Jacksonville, Florida 32257
904 733 8313

Bob Larson, Deliverance, vampire, false prophet, fear, demons, Jesus, doctrines of devils, WITCH, OCCULT,
SUPERNATURAL, POSSESSED, WHITE WITCH, VOODOO, HUMAN SACRIFICE, CURSE, WITCHCRAFT, DESTRUCTION, EVIL POWER,
SPIRITS, EVIL SPIRTS, Satanist, blood sacrifice, SATANIC WORSHIP, HEX SIGN, HEALED, LORD, Kundalini.
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